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Conceptual Rendering

CAMBRIA HOTEL OCEAN CITY WATERFRONT IS MOVING UP!
Construction is underway and starting level SEVEN this week! Fisher Architecture was hired to
provide full services including Interior Design for this new eight and a half story, one hundred
thirty-five-unit hotel on the iconic former site of the George B. Cropper Concrete Plant at the
foot of the Route 50 Bridge in Ocean City, MD. Included in the plans are a rooftop bar and
terrace with 270-degree views of the Ocean, Assateague Island and Assawoman Bay. There
will also be a pool stretching through indoor and outdoor segments.

Some exciting things that happened last month!
• pour 4th floor east
• pour elevator tower
• scaffold and decking 6th floor south
• strip 4th floor south
• plumbing rough in 3rd floor
• metal stud framing 3rd and 4th floor
• rebar and cables 4th floor east and 6th floor
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CELEBRATIONS

Celebrating 9
years in
Business!

LEANDER LAKES-COMPLETED

Keith and the team want
to thank each and every
person that has supported
the dream and vision of
Fisher Architecture!
"I can't believe that 9
years has passed! Thank
you to all who have
believed and been so
much a part of my
dreams and goals."
- Keith Fisher

Phase one of this multi-family project is complete
and ready for leases! Designed by Fisher
Architecuture, Leander Lakes is a two hundred
seventy-unit luxury apartment complex located in
Dover, Delaware. State-of-the-art amenities
such as an expansive sundeck, free form
swimming pool, 24-hour fitness center, on-site
business center and club house lounge offer
modern day convenience and comfort to
community members.

NEWS ALERT

FISHER LIFE

Fisher Architecture donated and
supported the Women Supporting
Women at their annual Walk for
Awareness!

Fisher Architecture volunteered for
the Hebron Lions Club at the Good
Beer Festival!

A few fun photos of where
we came from!
Top left: 1st office above the
Fisher's garage
Top Center: Rented space in
downtown Salisbury
Top Right: 1st renovation Pine Bluff office
Bottom: 2nd renovation our current Riverside Drive
office - Come see us if you

haven't been by!!!
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